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ATHLETIC DANCE IS 
GIVEN IN GYMNASIUM 

BY VARSITY G CLUB 
Bailding lo Decorated in Pio

aeer Colors - Mooalight 
Waltz F-tureo Evening 

mY-EIGHT COUPLES A1TEND 
Pre.id.11.t a11.cl Mrs. Rohrbou.h, Mr. 

aad Mr1. A.1 F. Rohrbouch, Mi .. 
Arb•ckle Are Patroaa 

Fifty-eight coupleo attended tbe 
Second Annual Athletic Dance 
wbieh wu given in the Glenville 
State Normal School gymnasium Fri
day night by tbe Varsity G Club. 
Tile hours were from 8:30 to 1 

Miss Wilma West, head of the 
music department of Glenville 
State Normal School will pre

sent a concert about May 1. At 
this t ime the work that the var

ious parts of this department 

have done during the year will 
be given. This will probably in

clude the work done by the 
school children, the boys' and 
girls' glee clubs, the quartet, 
and the orchestra. 

GRADING OF FIELD 
WILL BE DELA YEO 

Plaao for Improving Athletic 
Ground IDcomp,et~ 

Diamond Smoothed 

o•doc:k. So far as can be learned there has 
Jl.iaa Alma Arbuckle, social com- been DIJ definite time set for grading 

mittee chairman, was in charge of the athletic field in South Glenville 
&1"J"a'lgementa and was assisted by and the construction of bleachers, 
.a.mbers of the club. The dance was dreu ing rooi!L!, and showen, aeeord
ananpd with a program of twelve ing to an announcement made by 
._.. and two extras. A feature of President E. G. Rohrbough / on Sat
tile neniq was a .moonlight waltz urday. A tentative contr..act for grad
wit~~ a moonlifht effect from pro- iq the field had been arranged some 
jected JJcb.ta. time ago, but no de!inoite time for 

AD eicht piece orchestra. John the work to be done has &3 yet been 

MISS BRAND GIVES 
CHAPEL TALK ON 

BARBE MEMORIAL 
Campaign on to Raise Funda 

to Erect MODument in Mem· 
ory of W. V. U. Instructor 

STUDENTS MAY GIVE AMOUNT 
Eclucatar aacl Author Characterized 

•• Beia• Oae of Weat Virciaia'a 
Moat Lowecl Scbool Me11. 

' C(laracterizing Dr_, Waitman T. 
Barbe as uone of the most loved 
school me that West Virginia has 
ever known," Miss Willa Brand of 
the Enilish department spoke in ~ha
pel Wednesday on the Barbe memor
ial fund to which the students in 
West Virginia are asked to contri
bute. 

At the present a campaign is on 
thl"ougbout the state to raise a fund 
to erect .. an appropriate memorial" 
to Dr. Barbe, who died in Oct. 1926. 
The memorial will probably cost from 
$10,000 to $15.000. 

Monday After Eaater to Be Holiday 

The Monday following Easter 
will be given as a holiday in 
Glenville State Normal, and the 
Saturday of April 12 will be a 
regular class day. President E. 
G. Rohr.bough put a motion be
fore the students in chapel 
Wednesday as to whether or 
not the majority wished to make 
up the day and have an extra 
day for Easter vseation. By a 
vote the students ex·pressed 
themselves in favor of the pro
posal. T.be regular Monday 
elalses and la.boratory sessions 
will be held on Saturday. 

NO DECISION IS 
MADE IN DEBATE 

Judges Were Not Secured for 
G. N. S. Wealeyan For· 

eneic Meet There 

"THE LUCKY JADE" 
WILL BE GIVEN BY 
. MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

Robert Dayton aad Miu Wah· 
neta Moss Have Leadinc 
Parts in Muoical Comedy 

WH.MA WEST IS DIRECTOR 
Operetta \Yill Be Pre1e11.tecl aa Part 

of Reaular Commeacemeat 
Week Procraa:a 

The music. department of the Glen
ville State Norm&! School will pre
sent "The L~cky Jacho", a musical 
C?medy in two acts, by Joseph B. 
Harrison and Do~ Wilson, during 
commencement week, aoeording- to 

Wilma West, instructor. 
11 The Lucky Jade" is a sbory about. 

an ear of jade that was stolen from 
an idol in the heart of Africa. The 
setting is at the Beeches, the home 
of the Courtneys in Hampton, Va. 

»a.idsoa's from Weaton. furnished agreed upon. 
t1l8 ma.ie.. Another possibility for grading the Dr. Barbe was born ih 1864, near 

The amnuium wu decorate-d in field had recently been considered, Morgantown and attended a country 

The Glenville Normal School de
bating team composed of Seldon 
Brannon and Warren Blackhurst met 
the Wesleyan College team compos
ed of James Hutchinson and Argyle 
Knight the night of March 24. The 
question debated was "Resolved; 
That the Attempt to Direct Public 
Conacience by Means of Legisbtion 
is Futile." Glenville afftnned the 

At the time <the story opens the 
jade is in the possession of Liza, the 
colored maid o! the Courtneya, ,ho · 
does not realize the value Qf it. It is 
vnluabl-e to her 

&;i.L,cWSo"!!f!~f(,.1J>e Gl IIYille p· but it, too, bas not been agreed upon school where be waa fortunate in 
S.:amers o~ou= and ia yet to be arranged. The oriCi- vine • .... tnt ltw .r ...._ be 

were draped ablrn the dan- nat plan wae to have the field graded said, ''One of the cre~test teachera I 
~ heada, and atr-.mua of the this spring so that the fills could ever had was a country-school teach
ame kiad hunr down between the laave sufficient time to settle before er." He ~as graduated from West 
plaJi.Dr court and the bleachws en- the Gpening- of football season here Virginia in 1891 with an A. M. de- speeches and in rebuttals they were 
deaiq the center of the Qmnasium. next tall. gree, then a_ttended. Ha~ard and far ahead of their opponents. The 
Confetti and varicolored streamen A few weeks ago the diamond was Oxford. Denmson Umverslty confer- Glenville rebuttals were espeeially 
were dropped from a great football smoothed by a tractor and grading red an honorary degree upon him. strong. About twenty-five persons IS returned to the righ~ul own-
wbieh wu suspended from the ceil- machine, and, in addition, the bat- Upon finishing school be began were present. and the Courtney home i aaved. "" 
inc. ting net bas been moved from the newspaper work in Cincinnati, 0. He This Mt.s the firial debate of a tri- The two leading chara ten are 

R.efresbmenta of fancy cakes and corner of the field next to the hill a t then returned to West Virginia and angular meet with Glenville, Wesley- Wahneta Moss, as M~y Ana 
plllleh were prepared by Mrs. Max the upper side of the field to the was employed by the Parkersburg an, and Fairmont. the contestan.ts. Cpurtney. a daughter of tb Sunny 
Lynch and were &erved. throughout corner next to the Davis barn. This State Journal on which he worked Each school engaged in two debates. South, and Robert Dayton, aa J'oJm 
the eourse of the dance. 3rrangement will greatly add to the until he was employed as assistant to Glenville w.on the meet with Fair- Endicott, a bashfUl aviator. e otb. • 

Many of the guests were town s.- P_layin~ c~ndition of the diamond the ~resident of West Virginia Uni- mont ~-0. Two victories were to give I ~r characters ~re: ~orace Fe ason, 
people. Among the out-of-town Slnce 1t Wlll place the batters in a verstty. The university made him the triangular to one school. He never mts.ses, Edward 41 
pests were John (uBo") Ewing of position where they will not be a.f., their field agent. The GlenvjlJe aflimtative team will Mrs. Courtney, a careful wife., 
Charleston, Henry Leesburg of j fected by the afternoon rays of the Dr. Barbe later was made assistant P_robably meet Marshall College some Merceline Ervin; Mr. Courtney, 
Clarbburg, and Louis Bauld o! sun . It will als~ afford better fielding . 'Professor of English and then became time during ApriL Arrangements are a sheltered husband., Lynwood Ziun ; 
Clarbburg and Leo Dotson of Mor- ~rounds and Will. eliminate the knO'Ck- /professor of English. During his last un~der way f_or the meet which if Colon~l Waverly, ~ncle and guardian 
pntown, both f ormer students; and mg of the ball mto the river which few years he was employed as direct- completed wtll have the ·debate held o.f Jonn, Fred W1lson; Downs, pen-
.illee Chudia Kelly of Spencer, and has occurred many times when good or of the summer school. at Marshall. !loner on the Courtney Estate, May-

ulia Taylor o! Clendenin, and Mrs . hitten stepped to the plate. Miss Brand said ·that Dr. Barbe na~d Young; F-anchon, M~ry Ann's 
,.no~d Goff of Man. would blush like a schooi irl if aid Thornp•oa Saya It With A Picture ma1~, not selected_ yet; .Liza, _Mary 
Preatdent and Mrs. E . G. Rohr- Belin1ton Croup lnapecb Stare a compliment. g p Ann s ool'Ored ma1d, M.tss _Mildred 

h, Mr. _and Mrs. A. F. Rohr- The central theme of Dr. Barbe's Say it with a picture seems to be Rader; Nancy.and Jeanne, fr1ends of 
~u&b, and MlSS Alma Arbuckle were On Tuesday, Miss Faye Barnes, work is friendship. His chief works the idea of Ray Thompson, local Mary Ann, M1sses Evelyn Jones and 

Jlltrons and patronesses. William Hughes, and F. C. Wagner are: urn the Virginias," uPreacher of photoghapher. Thompson last week Madge Sparks. 
of Belington were at the Normsl f or presented to •the Nonnal a large Herbert, Bill, and Ted, just home 

ALL-OPPONENT FIVE a f ew hours inspecting the auditor- the Three. Chu:.ch,;s," "Famous Po- group picture of the Pioneer basket- fr.om college, Olin Wetzel, Bruce 
. stage r ht. 6 t d ems Explatned, Great Poems In- ball squad f 1930 Th . B B I Gl Sh ·tr Raak1 Gle:nille F orw&l'cl 

0. Select Team 
Dorhey Hines of the Normal has 

aelected on W-esleyan College's 
AUI-QI~o,nelot Five, according to the 

The choice was 

1um • tg mg x ures, an terpreted," and "Stars of Gold." 
1 

d o . e picture, rannon, ur e over; er1 , 
properties. Belington Higb School is ' co ore and framed , now hangs on kno~n by his badge., Dale Cunning-
planning to build a stage in its new t he wall at the left of. the entrance ham.; Lael, a dancer, Miss Madeline 
gymnasium, and this group of per- HISTORY TEACHER EMPLOYED to the library r.oom. Beall; Guion, a trader, Burle Glover. 
sons has been looking over those There are also French maids, 
of various schools in the state. Other N.., hulructor• to Come For SINK INSTALLED JN GYMNASIUM temple priests, and choruses to be se-

,SpociaJ Sll'riac Term lecte~i. The cast that has been Chqsen 
GIRLS STUDY NEGRO QUESTION President E. G. Rohrbough an. Nc-,,v Equiprneat Will Aid i11. Seninl' is subject to change, Miss West did. 

nounces that Miss Harriet Wino bas Refre1hmeata at Partie• 
Y. W. C. A. Hu Procram• Coacerll· 

iac Race Problem 
The Y. W. C. A. bas been making 

an extensive study of the negro 
questi.on . This subject, :£or the past 
few months, has been the main issue 
discussed at their meetings. 

Last Thursday night, Miss Mary 
Hazel Butch-er was leader at Y. W. 
C. A. The four topics discussed were 
as !oUows: .. Are Negroes Free to 
Enter Any O«upation," " Are Ne
groes Generally Paid Lower Waaes 
Than White P4!ople,'' "Does the' 
Lowering of the Negroes Wages 
Keep the Wage Seale Down," and 

;!~:~~· Negroes Be T~ed .., 

been engaged to teach history during Serving facilities for parties in tht! Quartet Broadca:.;. From. WMMN 
the special spring term. Miss Winn gymnasium have been greatly increas-
a native of Alabama, holds an A. B. ed by the instalation of a sink with A quartet composed of Seldon 
degree from Goucher College in Bal- hot and cold water in the serving Brannon, Fred Wilson, H. Y. Clark. 
timore and has done considerable room. Miss Alma Arbuckle, social and Fred Wolfe broadcast over 
grad:uate work at Columbia Univer- committee chairman, requested that station WMMN at Fairmont on 
sity where she has completed all the the sink be installed in order that the March 30 between 3 a,nd 4 o'clock. 
work for a Ph. D. degree with the serving of refreshments might be The program consisted of five select
exception of a dissertation. ~he has easier. In the 9ast it has been neces- ions, "Praise Ye the Father," uwben 
had considerable experience in t he sary to carry water from the pump at Day Fades.'' "Lullaby M'Oon," "Bow 
teachng profession, 1 having taught in the high school or from the dormi- Down," a negro spirtual, "Close Bar
Hunter College in New Yor.k City and tories. There was no provision for mony,'' and a 50lo, uHomiq," by 
in SoUth Dakota State Teachers Cil- washing dishes. .. Fred Wolfe. Miss Wilma West played 
lege. A small eabinet was also iastalled the accompaniment. 

Miss Winn is one of ' the severtil in which supplies may be kept. This 
new teachers to be employed by tb~ will do away with the nece11ity of 
N 9rmal for the special term. The oth- carrying. everything to the gym-
en have not been announced :ret. nasium for each aociat 

A. E. Harri1 Viaita ia H•ati ...... 
A. E. Banis S~Hmt the week~nd 

with relatives at Htmtiact;oa.. 

,. 

( 

I 
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Creasy Tells History would an ediJC&Ied our minds require exerci!!e outside our specific daily 

fie lds just as one's lethargic city body profits by de
liberate physical exercise. 
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tors, The Glenville Mercury 

STUDENTS' INTELLECTuAL CURIOSITY 

Someone has said that students nowadays have not 
the slighte:Jt vestige of intellectual curiosity. What 
mental nourishment th"ey are forced, absolutely forc
ed to swallow they gulp down wit hout its first having 
he~n properly ' chewed, thus making it extremely diffi
cult of digestion and, especially, assimilation . But 
what student is concerned about digestion of intellec
t ual food a t all ? Most of them find to their disappoint
ment that the more knowl ~dge t hey assimilate t he 
more it takes to nourish properly t he growing mind ; 
and that t akes too much work t o be enjoyed. 

Perhaps t his is being a bit haTd on students; but 
how many r eally do enj oy their work? Were there 
a ny Sltisfactory way of determining that, it would 
perhaps be surprising to know how many students are 
doing t.heir work from some urging motive other t han 
penonal ihtelleetual curiosity. 

Take, f or example, a word that is common enough, 
, too common in fact, to be appredated by us--home. 

We take such simple words as that as a matter of fact, 
unworthy of cOnsideration. They slip glibly from our 
tongues, and we have no idea of the history and quite 
o1ten no defin ite idea of the meaning of them. The 
word 14 home," for example, has a wonderful history, 
and the thrill of findi ng the fou ntain head of its sour
ce, or a ny other word's, is not unlike that of the nature 
lover when, after a toil!;ome j ourney t hrough fields and 
forests and over streams and mountains, he stands a t 
the source of some great river that he knows far bel~w. 

Tbe word 14 home" has its so\ll'ICe in the Sanskrit of 
India. There it meant a uplace of security and rest." 

) Then ages ago it began ils jouTney westward through 
Asia and Europe. Slight changes came as the centuries 

until in Iceland the where families gath-

r;,:.;..;,~p~~~~~··t~~~ loDC winter nirh~ came 
II amoni the Angl~Sa"ion;-

tbe word was ubam," the "a" being given a long sound. 
~ t ime passed the· people of the Middle Ages turned 
t heir steps at the dose of the day toward "hom" or 
' 1hoom.l' The modernized English changed the word to 
"home." 

Such an analysis is worth a 'great deal of effort; but 
there are more peCiple who are interested in queer 
whimsies, such as finding how many 1 words there are 
in the English language that end in -cion, for instance. 
One i ' mediately thinks of scion, suspicion, and coer
cionj ut the fourth, for there are only four, is likely 
to pro e itself a Waterloo to t he one of little persev
eranc . That makes t he quest interesting; innumerable 
Jg&pe .:ts will crop out, but nearly always fruitlessly. 

learning of the correct one is a matter of nchicve
.t. 
There are many who concern themselves with litt le 

and unimportant ucatches," spending time thus i~ 
stead of using it to acquire some really valuable 
knowledge. There are some common words that one 
must have a kno~edge of, they being necessar y to an 
educated or an uneducated life, speaking non-techni
cally; there are other words, less common perhaps, 
t.hat are necessary to an education, although they may 
be little used, and add a great deal to life. 

There is a point to knowing the meaning of words; 
there is little or no point at all in learning how many 
words in the English language end in -cion. 

ILLITERACY AND ADULT EDUCATION 

"Adult education" is a new phrase but an old f unc
tion. Its chief quality of newness lies in t he !act that 
pE.ople are more conscious of it today than ever before. 
The development of a universal schoo-l system has 
placed a natural strain upon that part of education 
that occurs Oelow the age of twenty. Some prefer to 
call that the m~nor education, but it is in those years 
that a youth gets the stamina, or does not get it, to go 
!arther in his education than his self respect requires. 
Perhaps one learns more after the age of twenty; per
h&os more before: much depends upon the. indviidual, 
but the ordinary penon learns more vital truth after 
that a.ge. 

It would be extremely difficult to prove thi s to a 
college freshman, and doubtless there would be ma ny 
of older age who would disagree. What rea1ly needs to 
be streued is t he fact t hat no education is ever com
plet ed. True, oni! may shut off t he stream of his intell
Iaenee at certain points, but tn.t does not come aa a 
renlt of having learned everything worth knowing. 

Proj'eaaor ThorDCI.ike'a experiments and studies have 
MDWD that an adult'a ca.pacity for learniq ia no leu 
...._ a cldltl'a. ud common ezperience ·u ample e'ri· 

of U.. -~ of eollltl11,..,d I....W.C. lloot ot 

lllitera.cy statistics for West Virgini.a in 1920 plac
ed her thirly-third from the top in percentage of ill
iteracy. There are 61,468 illiterates from a total of 
·69,413 in the state who are of voting age, and of these 
there are 12,379 more illiterate men than women. 

Illiteracy in ·West Virginia is largely a rural prob
lem, for the s:J.me statistics show that of all the illiter
ates in t he state almost seven times as many come !rom 
the country as f rom the city. 

I' WHAT OTHERS SAy 

MORALS F OR PROFIT 

(From The World) 

Mr. Will Hays descended !rom Sinai on Monday af
ternoon and presented the world with a code of morals 
which is to govern the motion-picture industry. This 
code, we are told, is to be enforced from the choice of 
t.he script to t he completion of the picture, and it will 
determine what an audience of fifteen miUion people 
each week shall see and hear in some twenty-two thou
sand theatres in t he United States. 

This ought to sound tremendous and awe-inspiring, 
but somehow it is hard to take it very seroiusly. Why 
should it be hard to take t he Hays code seriously? 
rrobably because this grandiose and synthetic declar-

' ation is patently the homage whieh the box office pays 
to virtue. To put it more specifically Mr. Hays is afraid 
of the women's clubs and the mini!.ters. They have the 
power in .many communities to hurt the hlOtion-pieture 
business. It is this fact, rather than any love of virtue 
for its own sake, which has inspired him to assemble 
in one code all the known counsels of perfection. The 
ideal which in::.-pires the code is to m:.ake films which can 
be shown without interference or objection in each of 
the 22,000 theatres to 15,000,000 people a week. If 
the ministers and t.he women's clubs had less power, 
and more people could be brought in to see the films 
by adopting a different code, Mr. Hays, we take leave 
to think, would have had a different code. In short, the 
code represents nothing but Mr. Hays's shrewdest es
timate of what is the most profibble statement of pol
icy for the motion-picture industry to make at this 
particula r time. · 

That the code w ill a.ctually be applied in any sincere 
and thorough way we have not the slightest belief. I t 
expresses neither what the best nor the VtOnt directors 
and writers and actors in Hollywood think, but what 
Mr. Hays and the magnates think it would be good 
business for them to give t he appearance of thinking. 
The effort to live up to the appearance will run against 
the fact that many things outla.wed in the Hays code 
are enormously profitable. The best brains of the in
dustry will, therefore, have to consider how to merge 
the appearance of virtue with the attractions of sin, 
re taining the most profitable features of both. As a 
resu lt hypocrisy at least ougth henceforth to be prac
ticed as a fine art in Hollywood. 

In any serious consideration of such a moral code as 
this one, the most noticeable feature is its careful om
ission of any of the virtues which have to do with 
truth. Yet the deepest evil of the movies does not ari se 
from the crooks and the bedroom scenes and the bath
ing girls but from a vicious falsification of human val
ues. One could censor out of the movies everything 
t hat Senator Smoot and Mr. John Sumner might object 
to without ! ouching the immorality o! the films. Such 
n censorship would not toueh the fact that the movies 
reflect a view of life in which men have gotten rich S ') 

quick.Jy and furiously that they have lost all sense of 
the burden of man' s deStiny. For what good is it to 
protect an adolescent boy and girl aca.inst seeing a too 
passionate embrace on the screen if all the rest of the 
picutre is devoted to impressing them with the notion 
that they will be happy if they have a Hollywood bun
galow and a high·~owered motor? If t he professional 
moralists had a little more mol'\31 jnsight they would 
realize t hat t his, the materialism of the movies, t heir 
constant celebration of the acquisit:ve and ,competi
tive instincts, is far m ore deeply degrading, even to 
the sexual life of an adolescent, than ribaldry or coar
seness. And if the professional moralists had read and 
pondered the teachings of the great moralists they 
would find them concerned about t he things which bo
ther Brother Hays and deeply concerned about the 
things which he, as a go-gett'er and fixer, will never 
comprehend. 

This real evil of the movies arises out of the f act 
that a motion picture is such a very expensive thing 
to make. Because it is so expensive it must make a 
wholesale appeal. Because lt must uiake a wholeeale 
appeal i\ 1has to be produced ·by macnatee. Beeau., it 
is produbed by magnates it expTeUeS the magnates 
and t he code of morals by which they became mac
nat es. Here and t here a camera man, a director, a wri
ter , an act or aecideniaUy and incfdental1y dan aa 
honest and beautiful thilllf. But IIC>I'IIIIIIy the mo
trous wholesale proflt-makiDg maehhae &'rlnH 011 a1td 
on, devouring tho talent& whieh It ldno, ucJ dilllll' 
more to Ulldormi110 lute alld .- nd ............ la
tecrl~ tllall ~~:hooll, ulliftnltloa ..a .._... ,u 
bopeto-.. 

ther or as a buai11eu W<>IUIO ·•
of Famous Apple Tree greater inftuenee in deer....m.. 

That Sold for $5000 ""'ount of crime? 
) T~e club re:JChea ao 

West VJrginia has the distinction a.t these meetings. the maiD.....,_. 
of being the home of the famous being to develop flueut CODYenatloa. 

Stark's Golden Delicious apple tree. At the next meethqr, Jfl• ...... 
The original tree still stands in Clay Hazel Butcher wi11 be leader. 
County where its discovery, a few 
years ba<:k, brought its owner a I THE UNPARALLELED HICDY 

fortune. 
Jim Creasy, who lives in that part, H. M. Robia•oa ia Vaaitp Pair 

of the country where the tree js, As a chitlinc youth Jamn B. &tell
knows a great deal about its history. ey left his native C.lif0111la aad wnt 
He says that many times in .the put, to Paris--the Paris of Napo1eOD Dr. 
he and his gang of barefoot boys, of Murger and the Second z.,in. 
have tried to sneak through the fence Here Kr. Hickey beeame &II edlt.or. • 
surr-ounding the tree, in order to novelist, the moat expert SW"onllaaaa 
pi.ek the forbidden fruit . Creasy saya in a dozen cafes aad aa iii'Yetemt. 
that much excitement was arouaed bringer of lawaaite and cbaDnc-.. 
by the di&covery of tbis knew kind Before he was 26 he h&d eDPCed .. 
of apple tree, and many people tra- no less than forty-two lawwaita ... 
veled from aU ove-r the country to seventeen duels. He lost all the law-
aee its remarkable fruit. suits and won aU the cluel&-in faet 

Tr- Parch.a•ed 50 Yean Aao he was quite the model for the blooda 
About fifty yean ago, tJle Stark of the town. 

Nunery Company, of St. Louis, was Retiring !or a month to a moautle 
looking lor marketable apples that I cell, he composed e most iutraethe 
could equal the Grimes Golden in handbook entitled "Eutball&lia, W 

flavor, but w<Ould keep longer. For the Ethies of Suicide." Into thia jo'IIF 
twenty yean they sean:hed and ex- ~ eahier be incorporated aD the nate. 
perimen:ed with vario~s fruits, _h,op- and regulations conce_minl' Hll__.. 

to d1scover the des1red quaht1es. struction, togethe-r WJtb the proper 
about the time they were ready Hme, genteel places aJtd aeeeptaf 

give up in despair, three apples modes of giving onee.elf "'the rap." 
were sent to their nursery from We&t 
VirginiL As soon as the experts had For ~hampionin~ the Hoi,. Bomaa 
tasted the fruit , they knew they had Empire in a dashing phamphlet .. 
reached the end of their search, for 'WaS rewarded with the title of ~ 

thought the apples the mo!lt on. This far the bar-on had aaeee.
delicious that they had ever tasted. fully avoided the routine of won.. 

Immedi&tely, they sent Maj. J. C. day Jiving. But ev011taally hio datU
to see for himself whether ing and litigation began to pall. ... 

a tree really existed. A!ter our noblenan bepn to d«t a ..... 
traveling twenty miles on borsebaek, 1y air. 
he finaUy arrived at the home of All that the baron needed acnr 
H. A.~ Mullins of Cby County, who a Jrin.gdom, and be dllipldlr 
owned this remarkable fruit. Mr. .about digging one up. 
Mullins showed him the tree which striking into George Bur 
wa! a very ordinary apple tree in eon's patented territo17 
size and appearance, but whi~b was settinc nn,'' the baroa 
laden with the delicious apples. The Island of 'l"rillidad, a 
farmer explained to the expert that lying 700 miles off tbe i:~~:';: 
the tree grew up from a seedling, ; America. The roek ... 
and that ·he had been unable to find I nothing bat blrda, _.. ..a 
another tree like it anywhere in the • moua laDCI enl.; ita ~ 
country. Maj. Stark offered him at duct was cuuo. Allll it U4 • 
once $6000 for the tree, and Mr. 
Mullins accepted. 

De•ice• P rotect Tree 
Then the Stark company, unable 

to take the tree to their nursery, de
to care for it there on the 

farm. They built n steel pen, high 
enough to cover the top of the tree, 

\\-'lide enough to go all around it 
touching the br.1 nches. To 

electric be11, in Mr. Mullin's 
was attached. When anyone 

the fence the belt would 
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COACH ROHRBOUGH 
EXPECTS TO HAVE 
TRACK TEAM AGAIN 

Candidatea Will Be Called Out 
Thi.s Week When Ma

terial Arrivea 

The Glenville Mercury: Monday, April 7, 1930 3 

REGDON AND STUNKARD BOX I BASEBALL SQUAD I 
Wade Pepper ;n the Exponent Pra;oeo. PRACTICING DAILY 

Ability of C . N. S. Firbter 
Glenville State Normal School 'Yas 

represented at the athletic carnival 
held at Cannichael Auditorium 
Much 19. Alex uBull" Regdon, who 
co~ched the Glenville boxing team 
thts year, met Captain-elect Stunk
ard of West Vil'g'inia University and 

Twenty-Five Candidates R"· 
port at Rohrbough Field 

for Try Outa 

MY FAVORITE LOVE SCENE I boy and girl. Loveday's cheeks 811!'1· 
ed and flamed . Charles could not 

From The London Datly Express thtnk of one word to say u 

. By Archibald Marshall This passage gives t~e reader a 
If tt IS to be a scene that contains I thr1ll whtch is always a most difficult 

nothmg but love from the ltps of B(!htevement. ' 
lovers, there is only one that I want 

rRosrECTS 
Dt'DORTED GOOD after sever>! rounds was sa;d to have 
1\ld Slhown up the better of the two in 

the fight . Regdoit had his opponent 

With a.bout twenty-five baseball to read again a.nd again. Bu~ how 
men reporting for practice at Rohr- much· does the_ lovemaking between 
bough Field each afternoon, Coach Ro{Deo and Juhet . owe to the match
Na.tus RoMbough has been rapidly loss poet~ of theli' speech? 
rounding out his nine. There is no Not qutte everything; but the 
available dope that any certain m words themselves could never have 
is yet sure of a permanent berth. an been spoken by mortal lovers. Per: 

In "T.he Brushwood Boy" tbete is 
an even greater eeonomy of words 
during the short climax of ti:e love 
scene. The thri11 here is even greater. 
It compels the reader to catch hls 
breath, a.nd this is the greatest tri
bute that a re:l.der can pay to a 
writer. 

Meet h Sckecluled Witk Wealeran, 
aad Oae With N•w Ri•er Will 

Probabl, a. ArraDaecl 

outweighed about fifteen pounds and 
for that reason held a considerable 
advantage over him. 

Baseball was officially ushere'd in haps Shakespear.e himse'lf could not 
two weeks ago, but the recent winds ba~e wo.rked his. magic if he had I am afraid I must leave it at tbat. 
and snow have prevented practice ~tten hts scene m prose instead of The w~o~e beautiful story lies beh1nd 

!he C~rksburg Exponent sports 
After a period of several yea.r:s editor, Wade Pepper, praised Reg

during which Glenville was not rep- don for the abilities he showed as 3 

resented by a track team, this pop-· boxer. It was general ly recognized 
ular sport is to be again inaugur- by those from here who saw the bat
ated by Coach Natus Rohrbough. tle that Regdon had his opponent 
Equipment ineluding shot, hanuner, outclassed; however, no decision was 
d:iaeus, standards, jumping sticks, rendered by the officials. 

for a week. lD poetry. 1 that Cfi SJS, and it cannot be .torr. out 
T~e first few days of. practice ~ am almost certain that no prose and he~d up for exhibition by it~e lf . 

~ons1sted of grass drilJs and limber- I wrLter, . and the.red'ore no novelist, There lS. a :-a~redness in human as 
mg-up exereises. Thursday the c~tn- can wnte a love scene which con- ~e~l as m. divme love. Perhaps th.a.t 
didates were given an indoor prac- veys tQe necessary emotion. This tt JS why 1ts essence is apt to escape 
tice at the gymnasium and Frida can only be done in poetry. There those who would bring it into the 
1.he entire squa.d agai~ reported t~ are lovely ~hings in an the great light of day.• 
the field for a real workout poets, and 1D many of the lesser Even Shakespeare wanted the 

and other required material has been 
ordered and is expected to anive so 
that practKe may get under way 
this week. Coach Rohrbough said 
Thunday that part of the equipment 
bad already arrived and that be 
would call out the track candidates 
just u ~oon as the other material 
comes. 

Eaaliala and Da•U to Try Out 
Elmer English, East Liverpool, 0 . 

boy who competed in a recent meet 
at West Virginia University and won 
third plaee in the 70-yard dasli will 
be the naeleus around which the 19-
H aqud will be centered. Paul Dav

former Barrackville High School 
is anotbeT man that will be 
atronc for honors with the 
traek .Den this season. Al

is a member of the 
Coach Rohrbough 

that he would be allowed 

BOARD PROHIBITS Although there are a n~mber of ones, whicll must have sung ;q the starry veil of night. 
BASKET , men who look good enough to land ears of cou~tl ess lovers, and en-

BALL MEE1 first-string positions, there are three couraged the1r sweet ailments. But I ~====~======== 
- ---- or fou: w~o have not yet reported •vhere ts one .to •fin~ th

0
em in prose? 1· 

State Athletic Group Rules that Wlll gtve some one a fight for FRESH SUPPLY 
Againat Little Kanawha pennanent posts. Rogers, third base- .rn pro~e one must look for some-

Valley Tournament man and a b.st year's regular ha~ thmg dtfferent . When the lover 
not reported, but he will probably pours . out. his soul, his wor~s may OF 

Because the Board of Appeals of be out this week. Deitz, another I se~ msptr~d, but .they create qu ite ~ 
t.he State High School Athletic Asso- second year man b~s not reported a different ImpresSion in print. Th• PEANUTS, CANDY, 

nua! L;ttle K.:Jnawlu VaJ:ey Basket- addiUon to the outfield material. sense of t~e...,bling swee:.Oe" and SPREADS, 
cJatWn ruled ag~n&t it, the Ul.ird an- yet, and he, too, would be a veluable wnter must find a way to co::~::ey t!l·:! ~ ~· 

ball T-ournament was called off. Dorsey Hines, the high scoring ace rapture ~hich hes at the :!c:;:;: :::. .. . - ~ J 
For several days Athletic Director of the 1930 p; oneer basketball qu;n- of Iov:e discovered. ELLIES, 

A. F. Rohrbough had been communi- tet, is another baseball man that This has been done in p!'ose, b:· · 
ca~ng with the Board of Appeals may be seen working out with the only_ by the exereise of g:-ca t ~· .:.· 
trymg to ascertain whether there squad this week. He played ball with stramt. I have a favorite love seer.~, 
would be any objections to the the Fre:t~ and Burka team last sum- but before I come to it I shall turn 
teJms eompetring in the tournament mer, and several local people who to one that I have read only within 

AND 

COOKIES. 

~hen they had already taken part saw him in action at the Sinking the last few days. 
1n o~e of the sectional tournaments, Creek park a few miles below here • • • • 

PRICES RIGHT 

Earle W. Bennett 
but It was not until the Friday afte!'- think that he can play ball when be It is from Miss G. B. Stern's "Deb-
noon before the meet that he receiv- wants to . onair." The lovers, Charles and Love-
ed the final announcement from thE" Coach Rohrbough has not announ- day, share the book between them [-------------!. 
association officials th3t the tourney c;ed his complete schedule for this and undergo the various experience~ 

WATCH ..,IIJ _ __ ___._...oj could not be played. season, but did intimate last 
1 

week with which modern novels are eon- ~------------
. The drawinca had been made, that the Pioneers would probably cerned. An old stager like myself is 

eqrbt teams were already prepared meet Wesleyan, Salem~ Uniontown, apt to think that sueb experiences 
to come to Glenvill'i, oflkials for the West Liberty, Fairmont, Morris-Har- must take the bloom off g~~1uin~ love 
meet had been secured, the awards vey, Marshall, and probably New making. At the end, howe:~:- . c\mles 

were on display, tickets had been River. this: 
printed, and in fact everything was The follcwing is a list of the men "She raised her eyelids ... . 
ready for a bic tournament. Imme<Ji- who .have ~eported for practice: "And saw him looking at her as 
ately the teams were notified by Ham1lto~, Hmton; Ratliff, Hinton; t hough he loved her: •wm you marry 
telephone, but Cedarville had left Fred W1lson, Parkersburg; Lionel me, Loveday?• 
for Glerrrille before the word reached Heron, Spencer; Roy Burk, Sand . .. But said in this voice, it sound. 
them and eonsequently arrived here Fork; Harold Burk, Sand Fork; Stan- ed as though he had never spoken 
only to find that the meet had been ley J eranko, Clarksburg; Clifford t.he words to her be.fore. 
called off. Tbe tMm received their Clem, Weston; James Creasy Beav- A d . 1 . 
meala at the school dining hall and er; Roy Matheny, RichwQ.od: Paul b~. . n stmu taneously' a firey em-
were housed for the night at Kana- Davis, Barrackville· Woodro~ Beall ~~ett descended upon the 
wba Ball. On Saturday momiDg they Tanner; Theodore 'Riddle Tanner~ :tr 

0 ~m, a mute and scarlet 
played a game with Glenville Junior Howard Gwinn, Summers'viU~ · Job~ an~ny~ ~s ough they were a boy 
High SebooJ. Harvey. Sutton; Sigel Taylor: Wal- e gJr who had hardly spoken to · 

ton; Edmund Powell, Clarksburg· ~ht~;rd only met and gazed and beer. 
Geo. Miller. Tanner; Marvin Lee' Chn t · · · as thoug.h they were not 

"THE BOOR" GIVEN AT CHAPEL Charleston; Joseph Lewis, Troy; and aT es and Loveday, but the Sh)'~e~t 
Edward Bloor, East LiverpoOl, 0. 

CLUB CRITIC PRAISES BARBE 

Nest Caaterbury Pro.-ram to Be 
Ci9ea b,. New Member• 

A program by new mem.b .. rs of 
Canterbu:y Clu.b will b ·~ given at 
next regular m.e•ti».g of the 

organization on W cdnes
wbo will tell stories, 

Anderson, Miss Cleora Deitz, 
Helen Lykens, are all mem

who were taken into the club 
recently, and have not been on 
program before. 

The program at the put meeting 
·man, feeble In bod7, bat conolated of the following; "T·he 

for WI Preaehe.r of the Three Churches," by 
Dr. Wa1tman T. Barbe, told by Mi.s 
Belen Snodgraa, uAa a Bird Out of 
a Snare," by Dorotb¥ Oan8eld, told 
bJ' IDaa Vircinia Brannon, "Spring-

A Ia Carte," b:r 0. Helll'J' told 
b)• Kl• l'datj~rle Rinelart. ' 

In Plllr ber ....,...r repor~ llin 
Willa BNtld, erltlc-actrioer, made a 
-b about Dr. Barbe. She 
of tile oladlarl4:r of certain 

.~•·1~1aa""'lllllll~call1 tile preae1JOI' of tbe 
c.Jar~lcri.U;a of Dr • 

..... ...... Da:r" 
.... _llltlr -.. celebrate4 Ill 

tboai!Jt • ...,.. 

IF YOU WANT TO 

LOOK COLLEGIATE, 

LET US CUT YOUR 

HAIR. 

CAM RHOADES' 
BARBER SHOP 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

EASTER FLOWERS 
(Cut and Potted) 

EASTER CANDIES 

t. to 5-pound bosea 

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLy 

AND RECEIVE THE BEST 

SERVICE. 

TIERNEY'S DRUG 
STORE 

Glenville, w, Va. 

SPACE FOR AN· 
NOUNCEMENT 

OF THE ARRIVAL 
OFANEWCE· 

MENTING PRO· 
CESS MACHINE 
FOR RESOLING , 
LADIES' SHOES. 

OUR 

CANDIES, FRUITS 
AND 

GROCERIES 
ARE 

FRESH 
AND OF THE 

BEST Q~ALITY 

R. B. Store Co. 
Ruddell Reed, Mgr. 

WHETHER YOUR 
ACCOUNT BE 

LARGE OR SMALL, 

WE WELCOME THE 

OPPORTUNITY TO 

SERVE YOU • 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
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Oil and Gas Industry Is Main Source 
Of School Funds in Gilmer County 
-- :- - ------

T~e development of the oil and east of the Mississippi River. 
ps 1ndustry of Gilmer County is Th · 
interesting to traee,in that it dates e most p.roductJve sands. of Gil-
from before the Civil War when the ::r ;;.::~· tn order _of th~1r d~ptb 
fint prospecting was done with a Salt, Maxm, Big InJun, 
springpole u; the present time when and tb~ Berea or Gantz. The Tanner 
drilling is done by the most modem ~eld ylelde~ the greatest portion of 
apparatus. tts ~rodud1on from the Maxin sand. 

Several years before the Civil Be~tdes . these four major sands. 
War, in the vincinity of Burning which yield most of the oil and gas, 
Springs, in Wir.t County oil was ,the Gordon or fifth sand, and the 
5truck in the Cow Run o; Dunkard Cow Run or Dunkard as it is a lso 
Sand, which is very shallow in com- ~alled,_ have yi~lded some production 

Schwarhe lnap.cts Shrubbery B. Y. P . U. Memberall.ip Conteat Tied 

R. A. Schwartze. s~te landse3.pe The membership contest in B. Y. 
architect of Charleston, who super-
intended the landscaping of the P. U._ between one group led by Miss 
campus of the Normal last fall was Juamta Brown and Robert Carr and 
here Monday inspecting the shrub- another led by Min Erma Edwards 
bery. and Linn Sheets was tied yesterday 

at 158. This contest began Macrh 30 

CLUB TALKS ON and will end May 18. The losing team 
will give the other group a party. 

SOVIET POLICIES 

Ruasiana' Fight for Govern
ment Without Religion 

Ia Discussed 
1 

P re1entation of Play Delayed 

~~The Deceivers," a one-act play, 
whtch wa.s to have been given by the 
class in Expression 3 tomorrow night 
has been postponed to a date not yet 
set. 

parison with most of the paying m vartous sechons _of the county. The subject discussed a.t the meet
unds of this section. This incited 

8 
. Most of the paymg production of mg of the History Club Wednesday 

few individuals living on Grass Run Gt1mer County has been at a depth mght, concerned rehgton in the So
and Tanner's Creek to drill the first _of between 1500 and 1900 fe,t, al- viet union. 
well tn the county by means of a though gas has been found much Four t opics were given. the first Wtlliam Heckert and Frank Har-
springpole. Although no otl or gas closer the surface. For example, on , "An Interpretation of the . Confhct " n~on sp~nt Saturday a.nd Sunday 
was struck, thts attempt is important Sycamore Creek, just below Glen- by Mtss Cmderella Teter; second, With thetr parents at Wiston. 
because it paved the wa-;( for later Vllle, gas has been found whtle drill- " History of the Confhet," by RobeTt Miss Helen Fere11 spent the week-~ 
development tlut proved profitabl fl . mg for water; and only a few months Carr; thtrd, "A Roman Catholic In- end W'i. th her parents at Spencer. 

News of this prospecting spr~ad ago A R. Yerkey of Northvte';' in diotment," by Miss Vt.rgmia Bran- Ltonel Heron vistted at hts 
tar and wide, as was shown when Glenvtlle struck gas while dnlhng a non; and last, "The Sovtet Pomt of in Spencer on 8 t da home 
aevera) prospectors from New York water ~ell and us~d its ~upply for Vtew," given by Mtss Franees Sprin:- Hugh Clem ot :,.rest~~. brother of 
came here and tried to lease the oil some tlme as a fuel for hts home. gston . . Clifford Clem, pi~&Cticed with ·the 
and gas. t~ey thought to underlie the Firat G a.a P iped To Glen.,il£e in 1903 It se~ •that. In the last few years, •baseball team Saturday afternoon 
ateep hilla1des. . . _T-fe largest ga.s well ever drilled in the Sovtet officl~ls ha;e been t~ing and is contemplating entering school 

The first deep well to be drJlled m thts county was on the Jack Gainer to develop a umon Without rehgton. at the opening of the !5 "al · 
the county wae on, the J. M. Fisher farm four miles from Tanner. For They_ say that religion is unnecessary, tenn April 26. pec..t spnng 
fann, two miles north of Tann~c, by several months the utilization of its bhat It breaks up any union. For this Miss M-arie Taylor has returned to 
C. T . Caldwell of Parkersburg 10 the gas was impossible because of the reason, the_y have been forcing the school a:t:ter spending the pa.st week 
year 1891 . It proved to be a good bet that the immense pressure made pe~ple to hsten to a godless cam- with her parents at Richwood. 
ras weB, but as there were no pipe the well uncontrolable. The exact p.atgn. The ~hoots have sworn at-
lines in the community, and the size of the well could not be learned legi-ance to this program. Everywhere 
knowledge of .the usefulness of this when it was first drilled in because in Russia, the people are being for
commodity was limtied at t hat time, the pressure was to great to measure. ced to accept the belief. To go again
the value of the well was not con- Finally, using a four--hole plug, st it, would ·mean imprisonment. As 
sidered to be very much. The gaa workmen succeeded in ge.tting ~he it is, over 60 per cent of the clergy 
wu set aflre and burned for about well under control by shutting in have been killed or done away with 
seven years. t.wo holes at a time, thereby neces- in some manner, because of their ad-

Firat Domestic U•• at TanDer sitating the combating of only half herence to religion . The Soviet union 
In the year of 1898 I . N. Hard- the pressure. Lines were laid, ear- publishes a newspaper called "The 

man, two of hie brothers, and George eying the gas to the · top of a nearby Gcxlless" which sets fort,h t he argu
J(iller boucbt this well, known aa hill where it waa set afire and burned ments for a government without re
tbe Fi1her Well. aa.d piped the ga& for several months. In 1903 the Glen- ligion. Twenty million copies are pub
to Tamaer. Thia wu the beginning ville Natural Gas Company bought lished and left at the peoples' dools 

DO YOU SHAVE 

• ,. 
We have all kinds of 

Shaving Helpa-
an-ot·au· for -domestic pur· this well. and piped the gas to Glen- to be read. This irreligious attitude 

poaea in this eoanty. ville, a distance of eleven miles, and is explained as being the result of Saopa, Cream, Powder aDd 
In 1899 oil was discovered at thus supplied the town with fuel years of oppression by the czars. It 

Copley in the lower edge of Lewis until 1923 even then the gas was still is the swing of the pendulum from 
County. This fteld was opened by the plenttful, but: the rock pressure of one extreme to another. 
South Penn Oil Company, and soon the well had decreased to such an ex- Last week, the club gave a pro
the developments spread down into tent that the gas was D.ot forced the gram consisting of four topics which 
Gilmer County and around the neigh- eleven miles. Other sour.ces of sup- are as follows: "The London Con
borhood of Sand Fork, where the first ply had to be used for the town. The feren.ce" told by Worth Talbott; "Is 
pump station of this county was fact that this well produced four There a Red Peril H.ere?" discussed 

St)ck; Brushes, Styptic 

Pencils and Toilet 

Wat~ra 

erected. Gravity lines brought the million cubic feet of gas a day after by Miss Barbara Lee Berry; "Will 
oil to the station from which Pta.ce it was .twenty years old, shows the Europe Become Americanized?" 
it was pwnped to market. enonnous amount of gas that must given by Jarrett Jones; and "Cur- THOMPSON'S 

T.he next field of any importance have been present when it was first ~erno~~ents" told by Miss ,Lucy I :F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
to be opened, was in the ";cinity of drilled. At the present rate of 60 
Stumptown and Lockney, but be- cents a thousand this well would 
cause of the lack of sufficient lines have netted a total daily income of 

with which to transport the gas, $ZOOO. 
most of the wells were shut in for Schools Recei"'e $52,283 in 1929 
three or four years, with only JL lit- I F~om a few individuals who start
tie gas being used for domestic pur- ed prospecting before the Civil W-ar, 
poses. As this field expanded, lines when the combined capital of all was 
were laid, wells reopened, and the I a very meager amount, ~e oil and 
au wa.s used and it still being used gas of this county has been product
to a• grea.t commercial advantage. At ive enough, and has been developed 
the present time the Hope Natural to such an extent that at this time ~11 
Gas Company has a two million-dol- sections of the county are abundant
J.ar gas station at Lockney, through' ly supplied with these commodities. 
which the ga.5 from this field, as well There are nine companies holding 
as other places in Gilmer and Cal- oil and gas properties in Gilmer 
houn counties, passes on its way to County at this time, namely: the 
market. United Fuel, Hope Natural Gas, 

During the next few years a grad- Pittsburg and West Virginia, God
ual development of oil and gas was in frey L. Cabot Inc., South Penn, Car-

ADVERTISERS 

- Quality Food -

- Modest Prices -

--- / 

Try Us Once and 
Will Always Dine 

Here 

THE 
CRYSTAL 

RESTAURANT 

GLENVILLE 

BANKING 

AND TRUST 

COMPANY 

THE BANK OF 

SATISFACTORY 

SERVICE 

'The 3\(ew 

Friendly Fives 

for 

caster 

HUB CLOTHING 
COMPANY·-

MEN's SHOP 
G

1
lenville's Best Store 

The YoU'ng Man 

Who Succeeds Ia 

The One Who 

Appears Neat. 

Dry Cleaner 
Glenville W. Va. 

progress throughout the county, al- nagie Natural Gas, and the Gilco 
though no out~bnding fields were Oil and Gas companies. The two }at
opened until 1919. 3 ~ which time the ter are local organizations. Of these 
Continental Oil ,; :-.d Gas Company of companies ~e Gitco Oil and Gas and 
Parkersburg stsr~eJ drilling in the the Carnagte Natural Gas companies 
vicinity of Tanner. - I have been the most active in the past 

F .. r Compa~~ies Work Gilmer F ield three years. 

in the Mercury 
are friends of the 
school as well as 
business men who 
increase their sal
es by displaying 
. their wares. 

WE INVITE YOU 
This field proved to be among the Graduall~ has this industry increas-

largest ever opened in Gilmer Coun- ed bee~ until now the greater part of 
ty, with development continuing at the wealth of the county is derived 
a rapid pace until the year of 1926 . from the oil a.nd gas produced. Fig
There were four companies drilling ures showing that the previously 
iD this field : the Continental , which named companies p~id $52,283.40 
was ftnt to begin operating, the into the school fund, in taxes, this 
South P ea.n, which later bought out part year, give us a fair estimate of 
the Continental, the Philadelphia the immense value of our oil and gas 
Oil Company, and the Hope Natural developments. 
Gas Com-pany, the latter being the In addition to the eonstant income 
mo.t active througbC)Ut the period of from the producing wells, almost 
deYelopment in this locality. For a every acre of land in the county is 
f.w :JHD after the World War this a.ader a lease that briucs to the 

BUY FROM 
THEM 

To come to our store every day 
-and see-

The New things we are getting for 

EASTER 
In all kinds of Wearing Apparel for 

both Boys and Girls. 

Laurel Field, u it was ealled, bad lando.,.ers an &Bnua'l revenue of llilllllllllllllllllllllli 
lllo .,...tat pn><IDclioa of •117 ana about $1 on """· ~---------------.~-----J 


